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• ARRL Youtube Channel – Technician Class Study
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• Public Information Coordinator’s report
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Tom Gwaltney, N9PDC – Spencer, IN
Nellie O. Yoder, N9KAP – Elkhart Indiana
Michael Baringer, KB9RDO – Jamestown, IN
Marlena Spade James, WD9IEJ - Ridgeville, IN
Mike Mallory, NE9O - LAUREL HILL, FL
Lenard Schmitt, N9QVQ – Evansville, IN
David Perkins, KC9DP – Connersville, IN
Lloyd Fox – K9KY – Richmond, IN
September Correction
John Wasmuth, Jr. AA9KB –Columbia City, IN
“To promote and advance the art, science, and
enjoyment of amateur radio.” ~ ~ Hiram Percy
Maxim

For silent key notice to be placed in the newsletter, please
forward a copy of the obituary notice directly to Jimmy Merry,
Indiana Section Manager at jmerry@arrl.org. For Silent Key
notice inclusion in QST, INARRL will submit the Silent Key
notice to ARRL headquarters so there is a record of the
submission, for record keeping purposes. National Silent Key
Archive http://www.silentkeyhq.com/

Subj: The ARRL Foundation Scholarship Program opens November 1st
The ARRL Foundation Scholarship application period for the academic year 2022-2023 opens
on November 1st and ends on December 31, 2021. I am asking you as a Section Manager to
notify your Section membership of this opportunity. The Foundation issued $550,000 in
scholarships for 2021-2022 and for the academic year 2022-2023 there has been a significant
increase in the number of large dollar scholarships available thanks to a generous
contribution from Amateur Radio Digital Communications, Inc. (ARDC).
For the academic year 2022-2023, 130 scholarships will be offered totaling $900,000! There
are twenty $25,000 scholarships, four $15,000, seventeen $10,000 scholarships, nine $5,000
scholarships as well as dozens of $1,000 and $500 scholarships.
The descriptions of the many scholarships available are on line.
http://www.arrl.org/scholarship-descriptions
It is also very easy to apply as the scholarship application is on line.
http://www.arrl.org/scholarship-application
Since only amateur radio operator students may apply, the chances of being selected for a
scholarship are good. It would be a shame for your members to miss this opportunity. Please
place a notice in your Newsletter or send a separate E-Mail to your Section to let your
members know that the ARRL Foundation offers over 130 scholarships and it only takes a
simple online application to apply.
Since 1973, the ARRL Foundation, with the generosity of many donors and the hard work of a
long line of dedicated Foundation Directors, has had a positive impact on the lives of many
young amateur radio operator students. To ensure that this positive impact does not wane, I
ask each of you to timely notify your members of this opportunity. Being awarded an ARRL
Foundation scholarship could mean the difference in whether a student can pursue their
education in 2022-2023 or not.
Thank you.
Dr David Woolweaver, K5RAV
President, ARRL Foundation

Section Emergency Coordinator Report
Good Afteernoon.
I apologize for my late submission of this report. I have had some health issues that have slowed me
down somewhat. Those issues are resolving and I hope to be more active in my Position as SEC.
September showed us again that the live support of various events are returning. There are still concerns
regarding COVID-19 so be sure to use caution.
Thanks for all you do!
STAY SAFE AND WELL!
Jim Moehring, KB9WWM
Indiana Section
Section Emergency Coordinator
Amateur Radio Emergency Servic
***********ARES VOLUNTEERS NEEDED**********
Current Open District Emergency Coordinator Positions: District 2, District 4
If you are a current EC in one of these districts, or have past experience in the ARES field organization,
please consider stepping up to serve your community with your hobby.
Current Open Emergency Coordinator Positions: Adams, Benton, Blackford, Carroll, Clinton,
Crawford, Dubois, Delaware, Elkhart, Fayette, Floyd, Fountain, Fulton, Gibson, Huntington, Jackson,
Jasper, Jefferson, Jennings, LaGrange, Marshall, Martin, Noble, Ohio, Orange, Perry, Pike, Posey,
Pulaski, Ripley, Rush, Shelby, Sullivan, Union, Vanderburgh, Wabash, Warren, Washington and White.
EC’s are the backbone of the ARES organization. I would like to fill as many of these county
openings, as possible. If you are interested in filling a vacant County EC Position, please contact
me at KB9WWM@arrl.net to express your interest.

District Emergency Coordinators Reporting (8/8)
Joe Cirone, W1SPY (District 1)
Lyle Long, N1LL (District 2)
Jim Moehring, KB9WWM, (District 3)
Tony Stokes N9UN, (District 5)
Marv Gilliland, KC9RVL, (District 6)
David Ofsansky, K9DWO. (District 7)
Alan Scott, N9KL, (District 8)
Jerry Purcell, KC9ZAR (District 10)
Emergency Coordinators Reporting (34/54)
KB9WWM, K9JAJ, KV9N, KB9OIC, W9EEU, KC9ZAR, K9PBN, N9JFH, WD9GC, KC9RVL
n9gtl, W9MDT, KD9GHS, N9CWW, KD9DHJ, N9JIN, N9SIU, NM9R, KD9EDR, AC9EB
KC9WPH, W9GNR, W9SOX, WD9GIU, KC9EVU, N9JPX, Kd9hig, KB9RZK, WR9G, W9DRB
LC9GUY, KP4CI, K9DWO, K9EJS
District Emergency Coordinators Reports
Joe Cirone – W1SPY – District 1
ARES D1 planning for the conduct of the annual Simulated Emergency Test (SET) on October 2, 2021
continued. Thanks to the work of AC9WQ/Phillip, AC9EB/Allen and N9ITB/Jack, two field sites were
identified, one controlled by a County, the other by the State. Working with the county proved difficult, time
consuming (over a period of weeks) and to fulfill their event fee and insurance requirements â€“
expensive. The State was the opposite. AC9WQ/Phillip was able to secure the state site literally in
minutes. Soon thereafter however, the DEC after consultation some ARES D1 members, made the
decision to cancel the event out of concern for the continuing increase in COVID-19 cases and deaths in
the ARES D1 geographic area which threaten the safety of ARES D1 members. KD9LWR/Jacob
suggested ARES D1 do some HF digital practice from homes as a replacement for SET deployment. The
DEC quickly embraced the idea. Informal plans were made for a short-notice exercise two days later. Nine
stations (Seven in ARES D1â€™s area, two across the Illinois border) checked into the informal VHF Net
and six on the HF Net (on 3.5 and 7 Mhz.) The Exercise tested the ability and feasibility of communicating
on VHF by voice across the entire District and on HF using JS8Call, Olivia, MT63, VARA/Winlink and

SSTV. Among the exercise conclusions were that connectivity was sufficient and provided a degree of
confidence that in an emergency or auxiliary communications situation, ARES D1 can pass messages
among ARES D1 stations and beyond. Automated measurement data and message exchanges provided
overwhelming evidence that all six of the ARES D1 participating stations were able to send and receive
digital/data messages within the ARES D1 geographical area (Approx. a 20-40 mile radius from each of
the stations) on 3.5 and 7 Mhz. They were also able to easily transmit and receive throughout at least twothirds of the USA (North to Winnipeg, CA; South to Middle or Southern FL; East from MA to FL; and West
to AZ). A few stations reached British Columbia and the US West Coast as well. Two stations went well
beyond the USA. Opportunities for further improvements needed include the need to practice HF digital
skills often and test the equipment and write down â€œhow toâ€• notes to ensure efficient and timely
provision of emergency and auxiliary communications. It was also clear that knowing the basics of
operating in a Windows environment and its basic commands, lingo and functions is required; Having the
right equipment and keeping it in working order (including having radio related computer programs
updated) is also vital. Having a â€œHow Toâ€• notebook or other handy (non-computer based) reference
of settings for soundcards, etc., which computer keys to press to activate certain computer program
functions, etc. helps when under stress, fatigued or old age memory failures occur. More practice is
needed to better develop and maintain digital messaging, computer and radio system operating
proficiency and readiness. However, the exercise participants should rightfully be proud of the
accomplishments and their role in enabling the conduct of the exercise, gathering of scientifically valid and
unbiased data, which enabled a fair analysis and conclusions. Lastly, the addition of VARA Chat should
be explored as a potentially viable supplement to the capabilities offered by VARA/Winlink and JS8Call.
Although it lacks the one-to-many capabilities of other modes (Olivia, MT63, JS8Call, etc.) the reliability
and speed of VARA is attractive.
Tony Stokes – N9UN – District 5
I checked into a few ARES nets in District 5 in September, it's good to hear all of the activity on the local
ARES nets. I am still looking for EC's for Boone and Shelby counties, if you are interested send me an
email at N9UN@ARRL.net.
Marv Gilliland – KC9RVL – District 6
A successful White River Cleanup was held on Saturday, Sept 18, 2021 in Delaware County. We had 19
Amateur Operators from Randolph, Blackford and Delaware County providing communications for the
event. We had 14 Operators whom had previously assisted with the event, and 5 first-time Operators.
The total volunteers, including non-amateurs was about 250 people, cleaning approximately 14 miles of
the river. Both walking crews and canoes are utilized for the cleanup. Trash collected totaled 4.5 Tons,

and 24 tires. This is an annual event, with the exception of 2020 being cancelled due to Covid. Thank You
to all of our volunteers that assisted with White River Cleanup this year!
Alan Scoll – N9KL – District 8
Looking forward to the SET and Hilly Hundred next month.
Jerry Purcell – KC9ZAR – District 10
Recruited Jeff Nelson N9TQR EC Knox Co. Working on filling the other blank EC positions. Starting next
mouth we will be running a District/Co net weekly on C4FM via "INDIANA LINK SOUTH"
indianalinksouth.com
David Ofsansky – K9DWO – District 7
District Net information is incorrect as I have never received any reports from EC's in my district.
Emergency Coordinator Reports
Daniel McDonald – KV9N – Cass Co.
All activity this month from our regular SKYWARN net - total of 64 check-ins and total of 131 minutes for
all 5 nets
Jerry Purcell – KC9ZAR – Davies Co.
Currently there is no ARES active members or participation in Daviess Co
Marv Gilliland – KC9RVL – Delaware Co.
A successful White River Cleanup was held on Saturday, Sept 18, 2021 in Delaware County. We had 19
Amateur Operators from Randolph, Blackford and Delaware County providing communications for the
event. We had 14 Operators whom had previously assisted with the event, and 5 first-time Operators.
This is the largest volunteer event in Delaware County for the year. The total volunteers, including nonamateurs was about 250 people, cleaning approximately 14 miles of the river. Both walking crews and

canoes are utilized for the cleanup. Trash collected totaled 4.5 Tons, and 24 tires. This is an annual
event, with the exception of 2020 being cancelled due to Covid. Thank You to all of our volunteers!
Mike Tanksley – W9MDT – Greene Co.
Have 1 new ARES member and have been working to get him up to speed. Started checking into as
many local nets as I can find, hope to do better at locating these local nets in October and begin recruiting
some additional members. Attended the Illinois SET Zoom meeting and plan to participate in the Oct 30
Tri-State SET. We will most likely do this as a group and use this opportunity as a training session.
George Boaz – KD9GHA - Hancock Co.
We held four practice nets this month with a total of 82 check ins and 24 person hours.
On the first Friday of the month, we held our siren observation exercise. We have almost completed the
list for this season.
The leadership team had a lengthy discussion about adopting NBEMS as a method of moving data during
an incident.
On 25th, we staffed the EMA table at the Sugar Creek Fire Safety Day. In addition to handing out candy
and safety brochures, we signed up two individuals who might be interested in joining our group.
.
Don Somerville – KD9DHI – Hendricks Co.
We held four practice nets this month with a total of 82 check ins and 24 person hours.
On the first Friday of the month, we held our siren observation exercise. We have almost completed the
list for this season.
The leadership team had a lengthy discussion about adopting NBEMS as a method of moving data during
an incident.

On 25th, we staffed the EMA table at the Sugar Creek Fire Safety Day. In addition to handing out candy
and safety brochures, we signed up two individuals who might be interested in joining our group.
Robert LaGrange – N9SIU – Johnson Co,
Not a very busy month for ARES in Johnson County.
David Anderson – NM9R – Knox Co,
1 SEP Monthly meeting with 20 attendees;
2 SEP ARES net 14 check ins
9 SEP ARES net 12 check ins
11 SEP Parks on the Air with 8 volunteers;
16 SEP ARES net 15 check ins
23 SEP ARES net 10 check ins
25 & 26 SEP Held general theory training sessions with 3 student for 12 hours;
26 SEP VE Exam with one upgrade to general
30 SEP ARES net 14 check ins
Brian Sexton – KD9EDR – Kosciusko Co.
Looking forward to the Tri-State exercise this month.
James (Allen) Bottorff – AC9EB – LaPorte Co.
4 VHF Nets, 1 GMRS Net, and 1 HF Net
Joe,
W1SPY, District 1 Emergency Coordinator, spearheaded an excellent Simulated Emergency Test,
identified as: Exercise "Low Power, High Expectations".
Voice communications were conducted on 2 Meters. Low power digital messaging, connectivity, and
equipment evaluations were performed on HF 3.5 MHz and 7 MHz.
Successful HF data exchanges were tested on a variety of digital modes, including: JS8Call, MT63-1KL,
Olivia 8-1K, SSTV, and VARA/Winlink.

Michael Magruder – KC9WPH – Lawrencee Co.
What exactly does this mean? "Number of ARES nets with NTS liaison" Also, could a definition of each
question be provided to help to answer the questions accurately?
Steve Jewell – W9RG – Scott Co.
The Scott County EMA Group will hold a VE session Saturday, October 9th at 11:00 AM. Sessions are
normally held on the 2nd Saturday of every even numbered month. Walk-Ins are welcome, however due
to social distancing guidance, there is still a limit of 8 candidate seats. The testing location is at the Bacala
Center, 69 E Wardell St, SE Corner of Courthouse Square, Scottsburg IN 47170 and is ADA accessible.
For more info email: steve@wr9g.net or visit www.wr9g.net/links. 73, Steve WR9G
Peter Crasher – W9DRB – Spencer Co.
4 analog, 4 digital nets
Mark Tritch – KC9GUY – Steuben Co.
Team resumes monthly ARES Technical Workshops in October. EC participating in both IN Winlink
Wednesday nets and Thursday EmComm Training nets.
Bobby Sambolin – KP4CI – Tippecanoe Co.
TCARES meeting via zoom had Oscar Resto KP4RF talk about AUXCOMM and Emergency
communication during Maria and other situtaions. It was an eye opener for many hams that have not
experience a natural or man made disaster.
Tippecanoe County Siren Test got postponed in September and October due to weather conditions. This
test is done the firts Saturday of every month to check all sirens in Tippecanoe County. TCARES is asked
ot check specific sirens and report back to TEMA. The net starts at 10:45am and ends about 11:15am.
The net is done using WIRES repeater [NOT to be confused with Yaesu Wires system] on the 147.135 (pl
131.80 Repeater.
Posibility of in person meeting is being arranged for th emonth of October. All memebrs are aware that
October is ARRL SET month. Many members need to be trained in many aspects of ARES.

A few of the Monday night Tactical nets had some test that took members by surprise. Their attentiveness
and complete participation was requiered to accomplish our goal.
Ed Scott – K9EJS – Whitley Co.
Normal month for ARES members with nets and siren testing. Starting to get more active outside and at
events that are beginning to go back to in person. Currently working on a busier month ahead of us with
the Indiana Trails 100K and SET!
Official Emergency Station Reports
Jimmy Merry, Jr – KC9RPX – Monroe Co.
14 Hours for September including conducting the Monroe County ARES Net and monthly warning test.
and one Sky-warn net. Assist with Owen Co weekly ARES net. Also checking into other counties ARES
nets. Also other Monroe Co nets
Tony Stokes – N9UN – Marion Co.
Continuing to work on the shack, making improvements. Looking to add another 2/440 antenna and a
second dual band rig. My next project is setting up backup emergency power, but that may not happen
until spring.
Don Evilsizor – KA9QWC – Whitley Co.
Still trying to encourage ham radio stations to send & receive radiograms. Also join in on various ham
radio nets too. Be it VHF, UHF or HF using voice or digital modes.

INDIANA ARES BY THE NUMBERS (ONLY 34) ECs REPORTING!
Total ARES Members reported: 731
Number of reporting ARES EC’s: 34
Number of reporting OES’s: 4
Number of reporting DEC’s: 8
Number of ARES Nets: 135
Number of Nets with NTS liaison: 39
Number of exercises, and training sessions: 69
Person Hours: 1105.9
Public Service Events: 8
Person Hours: 265
Emergency Operations: 0
Person Hours: 0
SKYWARN Nets: 10
Person Hours: 148.73

ARRL – INDIANA SECTION
TRAFFIC MANAGER REPORT
As I write this we are having a bit of Indian Summer has been in the 80’s past couple days
however we’re due for a cool down by weeks end. Hope everyone is doing well in the midst
of yet another Covid epidemic I haven’t heard a great deal regarding the Fort Wayne
Hamfest and ARRL Convention as of yet hopefully it’s a go this year however a lot of
vendors aren’t committing so it may be a challenge. As for the NTS part of the section we are
holding our own as band conditions continue to improve. Everyone stay healthy and until
next month 73!
Brian Jenks
Assistant SM and Traffic Manager

INDIANA STM REPORTS
JULY 2021

SEPTEMBER 2021

HF NETS
NET NAME

SOURCE

QNI

QTC

QTR

SESSIONS

KC9TYA

33

0

87

4

IDTN

K9JAJ

117

53

312

22

ITN

N1LL

1759

97

1224

60

QIN

K0TQ

93

27

201

30

KC9TYA

37

37

1110

5

2039

214

2934

121

INDIANA SECTION ARES

INDIANA WINLINK
TOTALS
NETS REPORTING

5

INDIANA STM REPORT SEPTEMBER 2021

VHF/UHF NETS
NET NAME
BARTHOLOMEW CO ARES
BLOOMINGTON THUR NET
CASS CO ARC
CLAY COUNTY
CROSSROADS DMR
D STAR NET
DEKALB CO ARES
FELLOWSHIP NET
HUNTINGTON CO NET
HENDRICKS CO
IMO NET
JEFFERSON CO
LAWRENCE CO
MID STATE ARC
MARION CO
MORGAN CO ARES
NORTHEAST INDIANA PACKET NET
SCOTT CO ARES/RACES
SOUTH CENTRAL AREA
TARS EVANSVILLE
TRI STATE 2 METER
VIGO CO ARES
WCARC SUN NET
WELCOME NET
WHITLEY CO ARES
21 REPEATER GROUP
NETS REPORTING

SOURCE
K9JAJ
KC9RPX
KA9BYN
W9EEU
K9NQW
K9NQW
WD9GC
N9CJT
K9BME
KD9DHJ
K9SKS
N9XVB
KC9WPH
K9DY
W9SOX
N9JPX
KA9QWC
WR9G
KA9OPL
KE9YK
W9OU
K9WDO
KA9QWC
KC9RPX
K9EJS
KA9QWC
26

QNI QTC QTR
25
0
64
81
0
77
64
0
131
52
0
90
140
0
137
53
0
88
50
0
82
26
0
140
73
0
168
118
7
50
544
1
367
19
0
32
31
6
64
200
0
183
241
0
423
68
0
94
14
4
75
52
1
75
58
0
105
124
3
132
311
0
335
9
0
99
52
4
126
123
0
167
101
0
32
49
4
78
2678 30 3414

SESSIONS
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
3
5
5
30
4
4
4
4
5
4
4
5
9
22
1
4
5
5
4
160

INDIANA STM REPORT SEPTEMBER 2021
PUBLIC SERVICE HONOR ROLL
STATION
W9BGJ
KA9QWC
AB9ZA
N1LL
W9EEU
TOTALS
STATIONS REPORTING

SESSIONS MESSAGES APPTS
0
40
30
40
40
30
40
40
10
40
40
30
40
5
30
160
165
130
5

INDIANA STM REPORT SEPTEMBER 2021
ORS AND SAR STATION REPORTS
STATION
TYPE ORGINATED
W9BGJ
ORS
0
KA9QWC
ORS
0
AB9ZA
ORS
1
N1LL
ORS
6
NA9L
ORS
0
W9EEU
ORS
0
W9MGB
ORS
0
W9PC
ORS
0

STATIONS REPORTING

8

7

PUB
SVC
0
0
0
30
0
30

EMG
RES
0
0
0
0
0
0

DIGITAL TOTAL
10
80
10
120
0
90
20
160
20
95
60
545

RECEIVED
25
13
53
131
2
1
0
4

SENT
10
39
50
90
2
4
0
9

DELIVERED
30
9
16
6
0
0
1
1

TOTALS
65
61
120
233
4
5
1
14

229

204

63

503

Monthly Report for D/Star
and DMR

Aug-21
DMR

Date

Net
Control

QN
I

QT
C

QTR

Time
Began

Time
Ended

Freq

08/02/21

KC9OY
W

30

0

28

20:00

20:28

442.750(
+)

08/09/21

KC9OY
W

31

0

25

20:00

20:25

442.750(
+)

08/16/21

K9NQW

23

0

27

20:00

20:27

442.750(
+)

08/23/21

K9NQW

29

0

29

20:00

20:29

442.750(
+)

08/30/21

K9NQW

27

0

28

20:00

20:28

442.750(
+)

Session
s:

Total
:

5

Month of
Report:

14
0

Total
:

0

Total
:

137

August
2021

D-Star

Date

Net
Control

QN
I

QT
C

QTR

Time
Began

Time
Ended

Freq

08/05/21

K9NQW

13

0

13

20:00

20:13

443.400(
+)

08/12/21

K9NQW

10

0

16

20:00

20:16

443.400(
+)

08/19/21

KA9OPL

14

0

32

20:00

20:32

443.400(
+)

08/26/21

KA9OPL

16

0

27

20:00

20:27

443.400(
+)

Session
s:
Month of
Report:

Total
:

4
August
2021

53

Total
:

Total
:

88

NOTE:
QNI – Total Number of
Check-ins
QTC – Total
Traffic
QTR – Total Minutes
Monthly Report for D/Star
and DMR

September
DMR

Date

Net
Control

QNI

QTC

QTR

Time
Began

Time
Ended

Freq

09/06/21

KC9OYW

28

0

26

20:00

20:26

442.750(+)

09/13/21

KC9OYW

25

0

23

20:00

20:23

442.750(+)

09/20/21

K9NQW

22

0

28

20:00

20:28

442.750(+)

09/26/21

K9NQW

24

0

26

20:00

20:26

442.750(+)

Sessions:

4

Month of
Report:

Total:

99

Total:

Total:

103

September
2021

D-Star

Date

Net
Control

QNI

QTC

QTR

Time
Began

Time
Ended

Freq

09/02/21

K9NQW

13

0

18

20:00

20:18

443.400(+)

09/09/21

K9NQW

13

0

18

20:00

20:18

443.400(+)

09/16/21

KA9OPL

16

0

28

20:00

20:28

443.400(+)

09/23/21

K9NQW

11

0

18

20:00

20:18

443.400(+)

09/30/21

KA9OPL

16

0

23

20:00

20:23

443.400(+)

Sessions:

5

Total:

69

Total:

Total:

105

ARRL HQ Youtube Channel – Tech Class Study
ARRL's YouTube channel, ARRLHQ, has launched a series of amateur radio Technicianclass license courses. This series of videos features Dave Casler, KE0OG, QST's "Ask Dave"
columnist, who leads viewers through The ARRL Ham Radio License Manual. These videos
supplement the manual and provide an overview of the sections students will study, along with
a few videos on how things work. Share this excellent resource with those who are preparing to
take the Technician exam, and visit the ARRLHQ YouTube channel for more great amateur
radio videos.

Technical Specialist Coordinators Report
Jeff DeLucenay KB9QG
September 3RD – Ordered the Antenna for the repeater for the new site location.
September 4th – Had discussion at the Northeastern Indiana Amateur Radio Association (NIARA) meeting
about funding to order antenna and other items to move the W9OU repeater to a new location.
September 14th – Helped John, WG9K, with getting the SKCC logger software installed and working.
September 15th – Helped Dave, KC9YY, with Net Logger installation.
September 17th – New antenna installation on the tower however needed connector for the hardline.
September 21st – Helped Steve, WB9RKB, which setup issue using a SDR dongle. Also did a site survey
for Steve for an indoor hf radio scenario.
Mark Skowronski K9MQ
I assisted one amateur this month. The person that I assisted had a lifetime membership to AMSAT.
AMSAT recently made some modernization/automation changes and was looking for some information
concerning the status of his membership. Unfortunately the member does not have a computer or internet
access. I looked up the information and provided him with contract information for AMSAT.

Became aware of a new cross platform SDR program called SDR++. Even though it is fairly basic and is
currently in development, I was impressed at how well it worked with my SDRPlay. I've used it both on
Windows and MacOS. You can find out more about SDR++ at
https://github.com/AlexandreRouma/SDRPlusPlus.
Roger McEntarfer N9QCL
The month of September was another busy month for Technical specialist activities.
I completed the work setting up fellow ham Steve Leisinger KD9QHK’s station and what a nice station he
has.
Also completed the work with Steve Holzinger KC9WBR adding enhancements to his portable 50 foot
crank up tower and adding a portable repeater. This will be in use at the IT-100 event to be held October 9
& 10, 2021 at Chain-O-Lakes State Park. We continue to get a second backup repeater programmed to
use with this system.
Still have had no time to play with my new Icom IC-7300, a Nano VNA-SAA2N, Nano VNA-H4 and an
RTL-SDR, think these will wait till fall and winter.
I continue working with my Whitley County W5YI VE Team with virtual remote testing, helping a team out
of Texas on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. I am also helping a team out of Oregon Monday through
Saturday. Averaging 11 virtual tests per week.
The next Whitley County Amateur Radio Club (WCARC) General Meeting will be held on Thursday
October 14, 2021 starting at 6:00 PM.
The meeting will be held at the Peabody Public Library, 1160 E, IN-205, Columbia City, IN 46725 Lowerlevel Community Rooms A & B.
The Program for the evening will be on Parks On The Air (POTA), presented by Tom Rupp KU8T.
Nominations for 2022 WCARC Officers will also be held.
All WCARC General Meetings are open to the Public.
The next Whitley County W5YI Amateur Radio Test Session will be held on Saturday October 30, 2021
from 9:00 till 11:00 AM
at the St Paul of the Cross Deacon Joe Bldg, gymnasium, 215 S Line St, Columbia City, IN.

The cost to take the test is $14.00.
Note we are also holding Bi Monthly Virtual Test Sessions.
The next Virtual session will be October 11 & 25, 2021 at 8:00 PM..
Click this link to sign up for either the Live or Virtual test sessions: https://hamstudy.org/sessions/N9QCL
No Activity to Report
Tom Busch WB8WOR
Chris Frederick KQ9Y

Club News & Information
Clubs need to make sure their club's annual report is current for 2021.
Required every year by ARRL to keep affiliation. I can assist with this if needed contact me at
kc9rpx@arrl.net.
Please make sure all information is updated so the section staff can contact if needed, or hams in
search of a club to join.
How To Update Your Club Record
The club update area is now active. This section allows you to edit information in your club record
and also upload photos of your club activities.

Follow this link for an instructional overview of how to use the editing system.
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/Clubs/Club%20Update%20Online_20150806.pdf
To find your club switch state to Indiana for a listing of all affiliated clubs for the state.
http://www.arrl.org/find-a-club
Note: You must be logged into the ARRL web site to use the editing system

• Find your club
• Click Go now
• Click Edit (upper right corner beside club name)
• Update the club information
• click save

Club News
Yaesu USA podcast featuring Amateur Radio Association of Newton County Indiana
https://soundcloud.com/user-620300163/club-highlight-aranci-amateur-radio-assoc-of-newton-co-in
_____
IT 100 Participation – Whitley County
I hope everyone is doing well and have started to recoup from this weekend. I wanted to take a quick
moment to thank everyone for coming out and making the 2021 IT 100 Communication Support a
successful weekend. It's greatly appreciated for everyone's commitment to take time out of their personal
schedule to bring our hobby into the eye of other's while they enjoyed their hobby! I heard nothing but
great comments and conversation by the racers and event staff about the assistance you all provided. So,
thank you very much and I hope you were able to take at least one thing away from the event and will be
able to use it next time.
Thank you to Noble County EMA for the use of their trailer, barricades, and signs, and thank you Steve,
KC9WBR, for the use of his portable repeater, not sure how well it would have gone without all this
equipment. ARES MEMBERS: I will be sending out the times to all the EC's from the counties represented
this week so they have it for their monthly report, this will not include your drive time so make sure you're
reporting that to your EC accordingly.
The next event currently scheduled at Chain O Lakes is the HUFF 50K on December 18th, 2021. I have
saved all your e-mails and I will let everyone know when information is ready and who to contact if I am
not coordinating that event!
If you have any suggestions or concerns that could be a way to improve future events, please let me
know!
73,
Edward Scott, K9EJS
Whitley County ARES Emergency Coordinator
Whitley County Amateur Radio Club Secretary

PIC REPORT
Dekalb County PIO John D Maag – KD9QDL
Sept 2021
AUBURN — The Northeastern Indiana Amateur Radio Association operated special-event station K9A
during the usual time period of the Auburn Cord Duesenberg Festival celebration over Labor Day
weekend. K9A, Special event station operators work in two-hour shifts. Each spends one hour as
announcer and one hour as call-logger. A special call sign is issued for a limited duration to identify the
station. Eight NIARA members ( KC9YY DAVE SOUTHERN, KC9IPL ROGER CORREA, WG9K JOHN
ROSTOFER, KD9QDL JOHN D MAAG, KD9MGC ROBIN MCKNIGHT, KK9EJ EJ CAYLOR, K8PHP
GABE OBERLIN, JEFF DELUCENAY KB9QG), promoted the 65th anniversary of the festival and the
121st anniversary of the Auburn Automobile Co. to 1,241 fellow amateurs. This is the fifth year of
operation for amateur station K9A. Successful radio contacts are eligible to receive a special QSL
(confirmation) card and an inscribed certificate bearing the full-color rendition of the official ACD Festival
poster.
Parks On The Air
For 9/11 some of us hams got together for the Indiana Parks on the Air and had a good time. We started
out earlier than the noon start times and also ran the POTA (parks on the air world wide program). One
operator had never gotten his first activated park so he started first and got his thirteen QSO’s to activate
K-2252 (Chain O’ Lakes ). Then at noon we started looking for INDIANA Parks but didn’t have much luck
on the close parks. We managed to pull some other Ohio and POTA parks out during the next 5
hours.Bands were very busy with other contests going on for the weekend. We worked 40 and 20 meters
with contacts mostly east of our location even to Spain on 20. So we had plenty of visitors to our display
(38 campers and 6 operators who stopped by to say hello ). I setup every year at this park to show the
public how communications can get messages out in an emergency situation and how we can run on
other types of power. So all in all we had a good time chatting with the public and other hams that were
camping this weekend.I would like to thank ,WD9IKW for helping setup and WB9BAT for helping tear
down. Thanks to the other ops who participated, John WG9K.
Antenna Move
We were informed that the tower our W9OU repeater will be decommissioned in about 2 years. John,
W9GOO, our president made a contact with Sarkes Tarzian to put our repeater on their tower and all is

well. They are letting us use a 1 5/8 hardline that was connected to a microwave dish that is not in use
anymore. Jeff, KB9QG, ordered a new antenna and on Sept 17th it was installed. We are now waiting on a
adapter to change from EIA to Type N. Once that is installed we can move the repeater.
RMS WL2K Gateway.
John, KD9QDL has started putting together a RMS Gateway so that we can use it for our ARES group to
send and receive messages via RF to our local hospital and Red Cross if there is a diaster. Our present
system does not work so this will put us back on the air.
Hamilton County PIO Report Joe March KJ9M
As summer transitioned into autumn, amateur radio took to the outdoors in several public venues from the
south side of the county to the northernmost town. Providing exposure to thousands of festival attendees
of all ages, the use of amateur radio in emergencies, public service and fun forms of communication was
presented as part of the Hamilton County Emergency Management exhibit booth.
During Fishers Public Safety Day, ARES and RACES members manned the talk-in radio go box which
also offered an exhibit of C4FM digital mode as well as IRLP access to the world from our tabletop. Team
members also monitored the tactical channel for event communications from the same go-kit which also
contained a Motorola public safety radio.

(Left) Dwight Kellams, N9DEK and Alexandra Auvinen, AC9XK at the communications booth during
Fishers Public Safety Day at the Nickel Plate District Amphitheater. Note the Amateur Radio brochures on
the left side of the table.

(Right) Alex points out how to send his initials in Morse Code to a young visitor at Public Safety Day. After
reheasing once or twice, he successfully sent them and received a colorful certificate signed by two duly
licensed FCC amateur radio operators.
An inter-active part of the exhibit that drew kids like a magnet, a more than a few adults, was the “Send
your initials in Morse Code and receive a Certificate” activity. After explain Morse Code, its history and
use in amateur radio, individuals were coach on sending their own initials on a Navy Flameproof
Key. Successfully doing so netted each one a nice certificate as a remembrance as well as ARRL and
disaster safety brochures.
The same interactive Morse exercise was a tremendous draw three weeks later at the Atlanta (Ind.) New
Earth Festival which had hundreds of vendors, entertainment and public safety booths set up and boasted
over 80,000 visitors. A number of current and former hams were

In Atlanta, Ind, Dane Dillon, KD9CEH demonstrates sending initials in Morse code on a U.S. Navy
flameproof key to two young ladies who then demonstrated their newly acquired skill and received
certificates for their accomplishment (and more info on amateur radio).
drawn in with the melodious tones of Morse and several became new club members with others being
given study materials to retest for the amateur radio license once again. In final analysis, these venues
were tremendous opportunities to reach out to the public during a fun-filled, great weather venue.
And our ARES, CIARA and RACES members got a Facebook plug for our monthly meeting:
Hamilton County Emergency Management is at Roy G Holland Memorial Park.
October 2 at 9:20 AM · Fishers, IN ·
Shout out to our dedicated amateur radio volunteers! Their dedication and knowledge ensures we can
communicate throughout the county and beyond. They meet monthly to expand knowledge and stand
ready to serve. #RACES #ARES #hamradio
All radio amateurs interested in joining either CIARA/ARES or Hamilton County RACES or anyone
interested in obtaining an amateur radio license are welcome to attend any meeting. For more information
contact me or each group’s representative(s) by email or text message.
Keep those electrons flowing!

73,
Joe March, KJ9M
ARRL Public Information Officer
Hamilton County
Indiana Section
Telephone: 317-224-9433
kj9m@arrl.net
Hendricks County ARES ( HCARES ) PIO Jake Stellmack, KI6PKV
Completed events September
The scheduled weekly W9HCA Hendricks County ARES net was held every Tuesday night at 1930 on the
147.015 Mhz repeater.
The Hendricks Emergency Radio Organization (HERO) now has a go fund me page to raise money for
equipment to further the preparedness of Emergency services in Hendricks County. The link is on the
ARES web site and Facebook page. A direct link is: https://gofund.me5662576b1
Participated in the annual Quaker Day Parade in Plainfield on September 18.
The Brownsburg Public safety day was canceled due to Covid 19.
Each Tuesday night NET had suggestions for Safety for Safety Preparedness month.
The Simplex net was held September 21 with Ken Kayler KC9SQD hosting on the 145.570 frequency.
Upcoming events
The next Simplex net will be October 12 at 8 pm hosted by Bill Pfaffenberger AE9R on the 145.570
frequency.
Holloween Patrol assisting Sheriff October 31.
Monroe County PIO Jimmie Merry, KC9RPX
Several Amatur Radio operators from across Indiana worked communications for the October 8 and 9
Hilly Hundred CIBA bicycle ride in Monroe County.
The next Bloomington ARC meeting will be held on Zoom at 700 pm November 5th. There will be a link
on the BloomingtonRadio.org website at 6pm

The next VE test session in Bloomington will be held at 1200 pm November 6, 2021 at the First United
Church on East 3rd St. The church is located in Eastland Plaza, and across from Red Lobster on the
Eastside of Bloomington.
Jimmy Merry
Monroe Co PIO
Whitley County PIO Roger McEntarfer, N9QCL
I announced in the local newspapers: Columbia City Post & Mail, Churubusco News, IN Whitley County,
and South Whitley The Tribune News, Local WJHS 91.5 FM (Whitley County Joint High School) radio
station, Local Web based News: Columbia City Talk of the Town. HF Nets: Indiana Traffic Net and several
of the local 2M and 70 CM nets around the northern Indiana area about the Whitley County Amateur
Radio Club (WCARC) General Meeting on September 9, 2021, the Whitley County W5YI Amateur Radio
Test Session on Saturday October 30, 2021, the Whitley County W5YI Virtual Remote Test Sessions on
September 13 and October 11 & 25, 2021, and the Whitley County Amateur Radio Club (WCARC)
General Meeting on October 14, 2021.
The next Whitley County Amateur Radio Club (WCARC) General Meeting will be held on Thursday
October 14, 2021 starting at 6:00 PM.
The meeting will be held at the Peabody Public Library, 1160 E, IN-205, Columbia City, IN 46725 Lowerlevel Community Rooms A & B.
The Program for the evening will be on Parks On The Air (POTA), presented by Tom Rupp KU8T.
Nominations for 2022 WCARC Officers will also be held.
All WCARC General Meetings are open to the Public.
The next Whitley County W5YI Amateur Radio Test Session will be held on Saturday October 30, 2021
from 9:00 till 11:00 AM
at the St Paul of the Cross Deacon Joe Bldg, gymnasium, 215 S Line St, Columbia City, IN.
The cost to take the test is $14.00.
Note we are also holding Bi Monthly Virtual Test Sessions.
The next Virtual session will be October 11 & 25, 2021 at 8:00 PM..
Click this link to sign up for either the Live or Virtual test sessions: https://hamstudy.org/sessions/N9QCL

73
Roger McEntarfer/ N9QCL
Whitley County Amateur Radio Club President
Whitley County Amateur Radio Club Technical Specialist
Whitley County Amateur Radio Club Public Information Officer
Whitley County W5YI CVE

Indiana Welcome Net for new ham’s
The purpose of The Welcome Net Project is to help further introduce new and newly licensed individuals
to our wonderful world of amateur radio. This is a two-pronged effort. First, we use a web site to provide
information newly licensed hams need to feel more comfortable interacting with more experienced hams
both on and off-air. Second, we promote the use of our Welcome Net protocol providing an on-air meeting
platform where new hams can introduce themselves to their local amateur radio community.
A Welcome Net is a gathering of amateur radio operators (AKA “hams”) designed to help new and newly
licensed hams move forward in amateur radio. The Welcome Net format first asks for check ins from
amateurs licensed one month or less, then for check ins from amateurs licensed one year or less, and
finally by all amateurs using the traditional suffix letter groups. We ask all stations checking in to give their
call sign phonically, followed by their first name and location. Our mission is to facilitate the establishment
of multiple welcome nets across the country, recommending that existing club nets model their check-in
procedures after our own, prioritizing new hams to make them feel welcome, making it more likely that
they will stick with the hobby. Our values are based in the founding purposes of the Amateur Radio
Service, which was established by Congress back in 1918 as a non-commercial radio service established
for the experimentation and development of radio technology in times of peace and prosperity, while
developing trained and equipped civilian volunteers ready to assist as needed in times of emergency. The
book “200 Meters and Down” gives a solid background in the roots of the amateur radio service.
The first Welcome Net was held May 5, 2021 on the W9WIN Linked Repeater System in south central
Indiana. N9DHX, Russ, proposed the concept of a welcome net to Mike, KB9SGN who is the founder and
main trustee for this repeater system, after years of observing large numbers of new hams getting on the
air once or twice and then abandoning our hobby. Specifically, KD9RUE, Gordon, and his wife KD9RUD,
Ellen, who were first licensed in late February, 2021 were on the verge of following this pattern.
Discussions with them about a pathway forward into our hobby were joined by KC9RPX, Jimmy, and
KJ9B, Ken. Russ’s goal is that any newly licensed ham should have a welcome net or at least a club net
adopting our welcome net protocol available to them. This quest continues.

The Welcome Net format first asks for check ins from amateurs licensed one month or less, then for check
ins from amateurs licensed one year or less, and finally by all amateurs using the traditional suffix letter
groups. We ask all stations checking in to give their call sign phonically, followed by their first name and
location. We give each new and newly licensed ham an opportunity to tell why they chose to earn their
amateur radio license and what information they need to move forward taking their next steps in this
activity. It takes experienced amateur radio operators to establish a welcome net. It takes “Elmer's” to
provide knowledge to new hams on a welcome net. It takes a club or group repeater to host a welcome
net. A welcome net does not have to be separate from an existing net. Our format and protocol will work
on the front end of the usual A-E, F-M, N-R, S-Z call for check ins. Our format gives the newest and newer
licenses the front row seats on the net letting them introduce themselves and make contact with more
experienced amateurs willing to answer their questions both on and off net. Our hobby is becoming
increasingly complex with more sophisticated radios, modes of operation, computers, etc. The basic
training needed to pass the entry level license exam today hardly scratches the surface of the package of
knowledge needed to enjoy radio operating today. The Welcome Nets are places where new amateurs
can feel at home trying to figure out all they have not been taught in the licensing process. The Welcome
Nets serve as a supportive place for new members of our amateur radio community and pathway into the
amateur radio hobby. We are developing a web site to further our efforts at “thewelcomenet.net”. Please
use the contact form on this site. We welcome your thoughts. Our goal is to see than any newly licensed
amateur radio operator has access to a welcome net. If you are a leader of a club, someone who
maintains a repeater, or a member of some other organization that helps organize a net, please consider
incorporating our Welcome Net format in your net. We strongly believe that the availability of a Welcome
Net to freshly licensed amateurs is a valuable approach to bringing new members into our amateur radio
community. Wednesdays on the W9WIN Linked Repeaters at 8 pm On May 5th there were 53 check-ins
for the first net. On May 12 there was 56 Check-ins. 32 of the check-ins were new to the net. The net is for
anyone but geared at newly licensed hams to offer them information about repeater, help to find Elmer's,
and current information about amateur
radio.
Thanks to Russ Ryle, N9DHX; Ken Bandy, KJ9B; Gordon Brock, KD9RUE; and Ellen Brock, KD9RUD for
creating this net. I have been offering my assistance to the project and the net.
For more information visit www.thewelcomenet.net
Got an amateur radio related question? Ask an Elmer by sending an email to: Elmer@indyradioclub.org

2021 Indiana Hamfest Schedule
November 13 & 14
2021 - ARRL - Central Division Convention
Fort Wayne Hamfest & Computer Expo
Allen County War Memorial Coliseum
4000 Parnell Ave – Fort Wayne
http://www.fortwaynehamfest.com
November 27
Wabash Valley ARA - Turkey Fest
Clay Co Fairgrounds
6550 N SR 59 – Brazil, IN
8 AM – 12 PM
www.w9uuu.org/hamfest/turkeyfest_2021.pdf

